HGS Signature Program Requirements

Beyond Bullis Graduation Requirements:

● A fourth Social Studies Course
● Foreign Language study through level four
● Contemporary Global Issues Seminar (one trimester, take 10th or 11th grade)
● Travel, internship or community service
● Senior Humanities & Global Studies Capstone
Contemporary Global Issues

- Offered in the Fall or Winter Trimesters
- Research and investigation on current international topics
- Debate, simulations, field trips
Current Events--analyze and present
Select a topic of your choosing with national or international significance. Some examples last year:

- Impact of tourism on Indonesia
- Role of athletics in the empowerment of girls
- Freedom of speech and democracy
- Islamophobia in the United States
- Homelessness: Comparing US and European approaches
- Diversity and equity in independent schools
Capstone Topics:  2018-2019

https://medium.com/@sara_romeyn/students-take-action-using-sutori-and-flipgrid-to-document-capstone-projects-f308d31034ef
Interested in the HGS Signature Program?

Stop by NH 301 to talk or e-mail me at sara_romeyn@bullis.org.

There’s still room in the “Contemporary Global Issues” class for spring (D-block) if you’d like to join us!